Introduction {#cesec10}
============

Involuntary admission to hospital for psychiatric care can be lifesaving[@bib1] and perceived as beneficial in the long term for some people.[@bib2] Yet, the experience of involuntary admission can be traumatic,[@bib3] frightening,[@bib4] stigmatising,[@bib5] and lead to long-term avoidance of mental health support[@bib6] and increased risk for further coercion as an inpatient.[@bib7] Rates of involuntary hospitalisation vary greatly worldwide and, in several European countries (including the UK), the number of people detained in psychiatric hospitals has risen substantially in the past three decades.[@bib8] The reasons for these international variations and increases in rates of involuntary hospitalisations cannot be accounted for fully by legislative diversity or differences in rates of severe mental illness, and remain largely unexplained.[@bib9]

Variation in use of involuntary hospitalisation within countries by region, by hospital, and by population subgroup is also unexplained.[@bib6], [@bib10] We previously reported in *The Lancet Psychiatry*[@bib11] findings of a companion paper that showed, compared with people from white ethnic groups, people from black Caribbean (odds ratio \[OR\] 2·53, 95% CI 2·03--3·16), black African (2·27, 1·62--3·19), and south Asian (1·33, 1·07--1·65) ethnic groups were at increased risk of involuntary hospitalisation. Moreover, people from migrant groups were significantly more likely to be detained when compared with native groups (OR 1·50, 95% CI 1·21--1·87).[@bib11] Again, the reasons for these disparities remain largely unexplained. Greater understanding of the clinical and social factors driving involuntary hospitalisation could clarify these variations within and between countries and could inform the interventions that are needed and where they should be targeted to help prevent or reduce use of involuntary hospitalisation.

Research in context**Evidence before this study**Rates of involuntary psychiatric detentions are rising in the UK and other European countries, and reducing the use of coercive psychiatric care is a policy priority. Greater understanding of the clinical and social factors associated with an increased risk of involuntary hospitalisation is essential to inform the development and targeting of interventions aimed at reducing or preventing involuntary hospitalisations and to understand international and intranational variations in use of coercive care. We searched MEDLINE, PsychINFO, Embase, and the Cochrane Controlled Clinical Register of Trials between Jan 1, 1983, and May 21, 2018, with no restriction by language. Our search terms included "mental health" OR "involuntary treatment" OR "psychiatric hospitalisation" AND "risk factor", as well as specific potential clinical and social risk factors including "gender", "age", "diagnosis", "marital status", "family structure", "employment status" and "living arrangements". We repeated this search on Aug 14, 2019. We found no previous international systematic reviews or meta-analyses on this topic.**Added value of this study**To our knowledge, this report is the first systematic review, meta-analysis, and narrative synthesis to review both international and UK-based studies of risk factors (with the exclusion of ethnic origin) for involuntary psychiatric hospitalisation. This review benefits from consideration of both clinical and social risk factors at the area, service, and individual patient level. The main risk factors for involuntary hospitalisation were a diagnosis of a psychotic disorder and previous involuntary hospitalisation. Both factors more than doubled risk for involuntary hospitalisation. We also identified that economic deprivation on an individual and population level is associated with increased risk of involuntary hospitalisation.**Implications of all the available evidence**Patients with a diagnosis of a psychotic disorder or previous involuntary hospitalisation are an important target group for preventive interventions. Extending interventions such as crisis planning, which have had some success in reducing use of coercion among people with psychosis and bipolar disorder, to people who have previously been detained in hospital, could significantly reduce use of secondary involuntary hospitalisation. Understanding the mechanisms by which the risk factors we have identified contribute to involuntary hospitalisation should be a priority for future research and policy investment, to ensure equitable access to psychiatric treatment and reduce health-care inequalities.

Some factors that have been implicated in the risk for involuntary psychiatric hospitalisation include a diagnosis of psychosis,[@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15] male gender,[@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib16] risk of aggression,[@bib14], [@bib17], [@bib18] absence of of alternative community services,[@bib19] and socioeconomic deprivation.[@bib6], [@bib20] However, research to date has been inconclusive and the factors associated with involuntary hospitalisation remain poorly understood. To our knowledge, no international systematic review or meta-analysis of the risk factors for involuntary psychiatric hospitalisation has been done. We aimed to assess current evidence for the associations between clinical and social factors (with the exception of ethnic origin, which we have reviewed previously)[@bib11] and involuntary psychiatric hospitalisation.

Methods {#cesec20}
=======

Search strategy and selection criteria {#cesec30}
--------------------------------------

We included studies that compared risk factors for involuntary versus voluntary hospitalisation among psychiatric inpatients, including studies that recorded voluntary and involuntary admissions to hospital and studies that reported on patients already in hospital voluntarily and involuntarily (for this reason, we use the term involuntary hospitalisation throughout). We also included epidemiological studies that investigated factors associated with an increased risk for involuntary hospitalisation in general population samples. The primary outcome of interest was involuntary psychiatric hospitalisation and comparison groups were either patients hospitalised voluntarily or source populations (eg, the population in a specified catchment area or individuals accessing mental health services within a specified group of mental health trusts). All quantitative study designs published in peer-reviewed journals were considered. We did not assess grey literature sources. We developed our search strategy in consultation with an information scientist with experience in mental health research. We searched MEDLINE, PsycINFO, Embase, and the Cochrane Controlled Clinical Register of Trials from Jan 1, 1983 (the year the UK Mental Health Act was enacted), to May 21, 2018, and repeated the search on Aug 14, 2019. We did not restrict our search by language. A combination of keyword and subject heading searches was used, and search terms for mental health and involuntary hospitalisation were combined with potential risk factors for involuntary hospitalisation, such as diagnosis, gender, aggressive behaviour, employment status, and socioeconomic status. Ethnic origin was not included in the final analysis to avoid duplication of results from our companion paper, a meta-analysis of ethnic variations in involuntary hospitalisation.[@bib11] Also, the wide scope of our review would have necessitated an amalgamation of ethnic groups, in direct contradiction of the main recommendations for future research in our companion paper. Study samples with a mean age younger than 18 years were excluded because risk factors for involuntary hospitalisation of children and adolescents are being investigated separately. Full search strategies are available in the [appendix (pp 2--7)](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}.

Four reviewers (SW, EM, ML, and CD-L) independently identified studies that met inclusion criteria through systematic screening of all titles, then abstracts, then the full text. At each stage a random 10% check was done to ensure agreement between reviewers. We supplemented the search strategy with a backwards reference search of included studies and any relevant reviews and a forward citation search using Scopus.

Data extraction and quality assessment {#cesec40}
--------------------------------------

Six of us (SW, EM, ML, CD-L, LSR, and KT) extracted data independently using a Microsoft Excel-based broad extraction sheet, which included study design, sample size, country, diagnosis, age, gender, marital status, living status, socioeconomic status, educational level, length of stay, pathways to care, and our primary outcome measures and their associated statistical data. These factors had been identified a priori through expert consensus, but we also extracted data on any other factors associated with involuntary hospitalisation that were identified in the studies. Five reviewers (SW, EM, ML, LSR, and CD-L) assessed included studies using the Kmet 14-item checklist,[@bib21] which is a quality assessment method suitable for use with various study designs. Every study was assessed against each of the 14 items using a 3-point scale, with a score of 2 showing that criteria were fully met, 1 denoting that criteria were partly met, and 0 representing that criteria were not met. A linear summary score (total sum divided by total possible sum) from 0 to 100 was calculated and each study was then categorised as low (≤49), moderate (50--74), or high (≥75) quality. Scores for each study are available in the [appendix (pp 8--11)](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}.

Data analysis {#cesec50}
-------------

We used Comprehensive Meta-Analysis software (CMA version 3) and the *metafor* package in the [statistical programme R](https://www.r-project.org/){#interrefs10} to calculate random effects summary estimates (ORs and 95% CIs) for the association between the seven meta-analysable variables (gender, diagnosis, employment, housing status, relationship status, previous involuntary hospitalisation, and previous psychiatric hospitalisation) and involuntary hospitalisation. We included only unadjusted data in our meta-analyses. We calculated heterogeneity between studies using *I*^2^. A value of 0% indicates no observed heterogeneity, 25% low heterogeneity, 50% moderate heterogeneity, and 75% high heterogeneity.[@bib22] To examine possible causes of heterogeneity, post-hoc meta-regressions were done. Possible predictors of the effect of the variables on compulsory hospitalisation examined were mean age of the study sample, female gender percentage in each study, and publication year. Mean age was chosen because of the differential risk of psychoses and other severe mental illnesses across the life course; percentage female gender was chosen as a crude measure of gendered associations; and publication year was chosen to ascertain whether there were changes in published work over time. In line with Cochrane handbook guidance,[@bib23] meta-regressions were reported only when there were ten or more studies for each variable. We also did sensitivity analyses, including only studies rated as high quality for the primary outcome of involuntary hospitalisation.

The narrative synthesis was done following guidance for systematic reviews.[@bib24] Using data in our broad extraction sheet, we identified factors that were reported inconsistently or infrequently and were more suitable for a narrative analysis than a meta-analytical approach. These included area deprivation, availability of less restrictive care, treatment compliance (including medication adherence), psychiatric symptomatology (including insight), referral pathway, risk to self and others, social support, and education level. To develop a preliminary synthesis of these factors, three of us (SW, EM, and KT) tabulated data by study and included a textual description of the identified factors, whether the direction of the association with involuntary hospitalisation was positive or negative, and if the association was significant. We also recorded any hypotheses given by the authors of the studies about the reasons behind these associations, as well as the quality rating of the study. We then regrouped data by factor of interest to investigate how each factor was associated with involuntary care across all studies. We assessed publication bias by examination of a funnel plot.[@bib25]

Our review follows Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses guidelines and is registered on PROSPERO, CRD42018095103.

Role of the funding source {#cesec60}
--------------------------

The funder had no role in study design, data collection, data analysis, data interpretation, or writing of the report. The corresponding author had full access to all data in the study and had final responsibility for the decision to submit for publication.

Results {#cesec70}
=======

Our initial search identified 6231 studies and a repeat search identified a further 497 studies. In total, 195 full-text articles were screened, of which 69 studies met inclusion criteria and a further eight studies were identified after reference and citation searches ([figure](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).FigureSelection of studies

The key characteristics of the 77 included studies are presented in [table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The studies were from 18 high-income countries (Australia, Canada, Israel, Taiwan, the USA, and 13 in Europe) and four middle-income countries (Brazil, China, India, and Turkey). In total, 975 004 psychiatric inpatients were represented in the study, of whom 228 239 (23%) had been admitted to hospital involuntarily. Most studies were retrospective cohort studies using hospital or national databases as data sources. Three studies used population samples, rather than comparing voluntary and involuntary inpatients,[@bib6], [@bib20], [@bib66] and two compared rates of compulsory care across different services.[@bib45], [@bib53] 42 studies were rated as moderate quality, 22 were rated high quality, and 13 were rated low quality. Funnel plots showed no evidence of publication bias ([appendix pp 12--14](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}). A high level of heterogeneity was identified between the studies.Table 1Characteristics of included studies**Study typeSettingSample sizeSample descriptionNumber of involuntary admissions (% of all inpatients)Social and clinical correlates extracted for analysisQuality of study**Aguglia et al (2016)[@bib26]CohortItaly730Consecutive admissions to the psychiatric inpatient unit of the San Luigi Gonzaga Hospital, Orbassano, Italy, from September, 2013, to August, 2015112 (15·3%)Age, gender, education level, relationship status, diagnosisModerateBalducci et al (2017)[@bib27]CohortItaly848Consecutive admissions to the psychiatric inpatient unit of the general teaching hospital of Santa Maria della Misericordia, Perugia, Italy, from June, 2011, to June, 2014309 (36·4%)Age, gender, relationship status, diagnosis, taking medication at the time of admission, more than one hospitalisation, risk to selfHighBauer et al (2007)[@bib28]CohortIsrael34 799National psychiatric case registry of the Israeli Ministry of Health used to identify all adult inpatient psychiatric admissions to hospital between 1991 and 200011 156 (32·1%)Gender, diagnosis, relationship status, years of education, risk to selfHighBeck et al (1984)[@bib29]CohortUSA300Random sample of voluntary and involuntary admissions to three adult inpatient units in the US State of Missouri over three periods (January, 1978, to June, 1978; January, 1979, to June, 1979; and January, 1980, to June, 1980)150 (selected control group)NoneLowBindman et al (2002)[@bib20]EcologicalEnglandAbout 1·71 millionPurposive sample of eight mental health provider trusts in England from 1998 to 19991507 (voluntary admissions not recorded)Number of inpatient beds, availability of less restrictive care, area deprivationModerateBlank et al (1989)[@bib30]CohortUSA274All patients aged 55 years and older admitted to an old age psychiatric unit in a non-profit teaching hospital in the US State of New York from November, 1984, to December, 198575 (27·3%)Gender, relationship status, living situation, diagnosis, risk to others, risk to self, presentationHighBonsack and Borgeat (2005)[@bib31]Cross-sectionalSwitzerland87Self-completed questionnaire given to all inpatients of the psychiatric hospital of the University of Lausanne, Lausanne, Switzerland, on May 10, 2002 (response rate 96%)30 (34·5%)Gender, diagnosisLowBruns (1991)[@bib32]CohortGermany628Patients who were involuntarily admitted into the psychiatric unit of Hospital Bremen-Ost in Germany, and 300 randomly chosen controls who were voluntarily admitted between 1984 and 1985328 (selected control group)Gender, relationship statusLowBurnett et al (1999)[@bib33]CohortEngland100First admissions with psychosis within southeast London in England from April, 1991, to March, 199328 (28%)Pathways to careModerateCanova Mosele et al (2018)[@bib17]CohortBrazil137Admissions to the psychiatry service of the University Hospital of Santa Maria in Brazil from August, 2012, to January, 201371 (51·8%)Gender, living situation, occupation, relationship status, presentation, pathways to care, risk to self, risk to others, education levelHighCasella and Loch (2014)[@bib34]CohortBrazil169Consecutive discharges from the Philippe Pinel Psychiatric Hospital in Brazil from May, 2009, to August, 2009; those with diagnoses other than psychosis or bipolar affective disorder were excluded81 (48%)Gender, relationship status, diagnosis, previous admission, presentation, correct use of medication before admission, risk to others, risk to self, social supportModerateChang et al (2013)[@bib35]CohortBrazil2289All adults hospitalised at the Institute of Psychiatry of the Clinical Hospital, University of San Paulo, Brazil, between 2001 and 2008305 (13·3%)Gender, employment, relationship status, education level, diagnosis, adherence to treatment before admissionLowChiang et al (2017)[@bib36]CohortTaiwan26 611All first admissions with psychosis in Taiwan between 2004 and 2007, identified using the national health insurance database2540 (9·5%)Gender, employment, previous admissionHighCole et al (1995)[@bib37]CohortEngland93People with first-onset psychosis in the catchment area for St Ann\'s Hospital in London, England, between July 1, 1991, and June 30, 199229 (31%)Age, living situation, employment, pathways to care, social supportModerateCougnard et al (2004)[@bib38]CohortFrance86Consecutive admissions with psychosis in ten departments of psychiatry in the Bordeaux region of France between March, 2001, and March, 200253 (61·6%)Age, gender, living situation, employment, relationship status, diagnosis, presentation, pathways to care, risk to self, criminal history, social support, educational levelHighCraw and Compton (2006)[@bib39]CohortUSA227Consecutively discharged patients from a large public sector hospital in the US State of Georgia from December, 2003, to July, 2004171 (75·3%)Age, gender, living situation, employment, relationship status, previous psychiatric hospitalisation, presentationHighCrisanti and Love (2001)[@bib40]CohortCanada1718Admissions to the Department of Psychiatry at the Calgary General Hospital in Alberta, Canada between April 1, 1987, and March 31, 1995711 (41·4%)Gender, diagnosis, criminal historyHighCurley et al (2016)[@bib16]CohortIreland1099All admissions to St Aloysius Ward, an acute adult psychiatric inpatient facility in north Dublin, Ireland, between Jan 1, 2008, and Dec 31, 2014155 (14·1%)Area deprivation (other variables repeated in Kelly et al \[2018\])[@bib65]Highde Girolamo et al (2009)[@bib41]Cross-sectional national surveyItaly1548All patients admitted to public or private inpatient facilities in Italy (excluding Sicily) during a 12-day period in 2004196 (12·6%)Gender, housing status, employment status, relationship status, diagnosis, availability of less restrictive care, presentation, referral pathway, risk to self, risk to others, criminal history, educational levelModerateDelayahu et al (2014)[@bib42]CohortIsrael24Men aged 18--60 years with a DSM-IV axis I diagnosis and substance abuse disorder who were hospitalised in an acute psychiatric dual diagnosis ward in Israel between February, 2004, and March, 2004, and between May, 2004, and June, 2004\*9 (37·5%)Age, relationship status, presentation on admission, risk to self, educational levelModerateDi Lorenzo et al (2018)[@bib43]CohortItaly396All patients admitted to an acute psychiatric ward in northern Italy between Jan 1, 2015, and Dec 31, 2015160 (40%)Gender, living arrangements, diagnosis, employment situation, risk to self, risk to othersModerateDonisi et al (2016)[@bib44]CohortItaly74 931All discharges from the 40 acute inpatient facilities in the Vento region of Italy between 2000 and 20073975 (5·3%)Referral pathwayHighEmons et al (2014)[@bib45]CohortGermany230 678All admissions to the largest provider of psychiatric services in Germany (Landschaftsverbands Westfalen-Lippe) from 2004 to 200917 206 (7·5%)Area deprivation, availability of less restrictive careModerateEytan et al (2013)[@bib46]CohortSwitzerland2227All admissions to an acute psychiatric facility in Switzerland over an 8-month period in 20061422 (63·9%)NoneModerateFok et al (2014)[@bib47]CohortEngland14 233Adult patients with severe mental illness with and without co-morbid personality disorder between Jan 1, 2007, and Dec 31, 20113748 (26%)NoneHighFolnegovic-Smalc et al (2000)[@bib48]CohortCroatia888All admitted patients to two acute facilities in Croatia from Jan 1, 1997, to June 30, 1997173 (19%)Gender, diagnosisModerateGaddini et al (2008)[@bib49]Cross-sectionalItaly7984All adult inpatients in 369 psychiatric facilities across Italy (excluding Sicily) on May 8, 2003305 (3·8%)NoneModerateGarcia Cabeza et al (1998)[@bib50]Cross- sectionalSpain367All patients admitted to the acute unit at the psychiatric service of the hospital Gregorio Marañon in Madrid, Spain, in the first 4 months of 199467 (18%)Gender, relationship status, employment status, living arrangements, diagnosis, pathways to careModerateGou et al (2014)[@bib51]CohortChina160Consecutive admissions to an acute psychiatric facility in China between July 26, 2012, and Sept 10, 201285 (53·1%)Age, gender, employment, relationship status, diagnosis, presentation on admission, educationHighGultekin et al (2013)[@bib52]CohortTurkey504Patients admitted to an acute psychiatric facility in Turkey between May 1, 2010, and Oct 31, 2010, who had been discharged at the time of data collection66 (13·1%)Gender, employment, relationship status, diagnosis, educationHighHansson et al (1999)[@bib53]CohortDenmark, Finland, Norway, and Sweden2834All new patients contacting the psychiatric services in seven catchments areas over a 1-year period219 (7·7%)NoneModerateHatling et al (2002)[@bib54]CohortNorway13 985Patients admitted to psychiatric facilities in general hospitals in Norway in 19966476 (46·3%)Gender, employment, relationship status, diagnosis, availability of inpatient bedsModerateHoffman et al (2017)[@bib55]CohortGermany213 595All admissions to the largest provider of psychiatric services in Germany (Landschaftsverbands Westfalen-Lippe) from 2004 to 200917 206 (8·1%)Gender, relationship status, diagnosis, referral pathway, previous admissionModerateHotzy et al (2019)[@bib56]CohortSwitzerland31 508Includes all admissions to the University Hospital of Psychiatry in Zurich, Switzerland, between 2008 and 2016; the number of admissions per patient ranged from one to ten (median two \[IQR one to three\])8843 (28·1%)Gender, diagnosis, education levelModerateHouston et al (2001)[@bib57]CohortUSA487First admissions (unclear where to) between October, 1986, and December, 1990282 (58%)NoneLowHugo (1998)[@bib58]CohortAustralia402Inpatient admissions to an acute ward in Australia over an 8-month period136 (34%)Diagnosis, presentation, risk to self, risk to othersLowHustoft et al (2012)[@bib59]CohortNorway3326Consecutive admissions to 20 acute psychiatric units in Norway from 2005 to 20061453 (44%)Gender, housing stability, employment, relationship status, presentation on admission, referral pathway, education level, risk to self, risk to othersModerateIelmini et al (2018)[@bib60]CohortItaly200200 adult psychiatric inpatients hospitalised at the General Hospital Psychiatric Ward in Varese, Italy, from January, 2014, to March, 2017100 (selected control group)Age, gender, housing stability, employment, relationship status, presentation on admission, risk to others, having social supportModerateIndu et al (2018)[@bib61]Case-controlIndia300Consecutive compulsory admissions and the two following voluntary admissions to the Indian Government\'s mental health centre in Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala, from June, 2010, to February, 2011100 (33%)Gender, housing stability, employment status, relationship status, diagnosis, previous involuntary admission, presentation, compliance, having social support, education levelModerateIsohanni et al (1991)[@bib62]Case-controlFinland1586Admissions to a closed psychiatric ward with modified therapeutic community principles in Oulu, Finland, between 1978 and 1987215 (13·6%)Age, diagnosis, previous admissionModerateIversen et al (2002)[@bib63]CohortNorway223All patients admitted to four acute wards in Norway from October, 1998, to November, 1999150 (67%)Gender, diagnosis, presentationModerateKelly et al (2004)[@bib64]CohortIreland78Patients with first-episode psychosis admitted to two psychiatric hospitals in Dublin, Ireland, over a 4-year period17 (22%)Age, gender, presentationModerateKelly et al (2018)[@bib65]CohortIreland2940All adult admissions to three acute psychiatric hospitals in Dublin, Ireland, from 2008 to 2015 (Dublin Involuntary Admission Study)423 (14·4%)Gender, employment, relationship status, diagnosisModerateKeown et al (2016)[@bib66]CohortEnglandPopulation of 138 primary care trustsAll adult psychiatric admissions in England in 2010 and 2011; data from the Mental Health Minimum Data SetUnclearArea deprivationHighLastra Martinez et al (1993)[@bib67]Cross-sectionalSpain298Clinical records of patients admitted to the acute unit of the psychiatric service of a general hospital (San Carlos University Hospital) in Madrid, Spain, between March, 1990, and February, 1991148 (voluntary group is a selected control group)Gender, relationship status, risk to self, risk to othersModerateLay et al (2011)[@bib68]CohortSwitzerland9698All patients admitted to psychiatric inpatient facilities in Zurich, Switzerland, in 20072406 (24·8%)Age, gender, housing stability, employment, diagnosis, inpatient beds, education level, presentation on admissionModerateLebenbaum et al (2018)[@bib69]CohortCanada115 515All patients admitted to mental health beds in the Canadian Province of Ontario from 2009 to 201385 607 (74·1%)Gender, housing stability, diagnosis, previous involuntary admission, referral pathways, risk to self, risk to others, presentation on admissionHighLeung et al (1993)[@bib70]Case-controlUSA44Admissions of Indochinese patients to a psychiatric facility in the US State of Oregon in 1985 and 1986; all involuntary admissions were included, and the same number of voluntary patients was selected randomly22 (selected control group)Gender, housing stability, employment, relationship status, diagnosis, previous involuntary admission, previous admission, education levelModerateLin et al (2019)[@bib71]Case-controlTaiwan10 190All inpatients in Taiwan with a principal diagnosis of schizophrenia between 2007 and 2013; all involuntary patients were included and matched to four voluntary patients based on age, gender, and year of admission2038 (selected control group)Risk to self, previous admissionModerateLorant et al (2007)[@bib72]CohortBelgium346Random sample of 1200 patients referred to one of six psychiatric inpatient units in Brussels, Belgium, in 2004154 (44·5%)Age, availability of less restrictive care, compliance with treatment before admission, risk to self, risk to othersHighLuo et al (2019)[@bib73]Cross-sectionalChina155All patients with a diagnosis of bipolar affective disorder admitted to 16 psychiatric institutions in China in an index month (March 15, 2013, to April 15, 2013)81 (52%)Gender, employment status, relationship status, education level, previous outpatient treatment, previous hospitalisation, risk to self, risk to others, presentationModerateMalla et al (1987)[@bib74]CohortCanada5729Consecutive admissions to four psychiatric facilities in the Canadian Province of Ontario between October, 1975, and October, 1978724 (12·6%)Gender, employment, relationship status, referral pathways, diagnosis, risk to self, risk to othersModerateMandarelli et al (2014)[@bib75]Case-controlItaly60Consecutive involuntary admissions to a psychiatric inpatient unit in Rome, Italy, between October, 2009, and April 2010; each inpatient was matched for age and sex to a voluntarily admitted patient from the same hospital over the same period30 (selected control group)Relationship status, diagnosis, presentation, risk to selfModerateMontemagni et al (2011)[@bib76]CohortItaly119Patients with schizophrenia consecutively admitted to an emergency psychiatric ward in Turin, Italy, between December, 2007, and December, 200934 (28·5%)Age, gender, employment, relationship status, previous involuntary admission, presentationModerateMontemagni et al (2012)[@bib77]CohortItaly848Consecutive admissions to an emergency psychiatric ward in Turin, Italy, between January, 2007, and December, 2008146 (17%)Age, diagnosis, education level, risk to self, presentationModerateMyklebust et al (2012)[@bib78]CohortNorway1963Admissions to a psychiatric hospital in northern Norway from 2003 to 2006183 (9·3%)Age, gender, diagnosis, presentation on admission, referral pathwayModerateOkin (1986)[@bib79]Cross-sectionalUSA198All admissions to seven state psychiatric hospitals in the US State of Massachusetts over a 2-week period in 198194 (47·5%)Gender, housing stability, diagnosis, previous admission, relationship status, education, risk to self, risk to othersLowOlajide et al (2016)[@bib80]CohortEngland2087Patients referred for a Mental Health Act assessment in London, Birmingham, or Oxfordshire in England between the months of July and October in 2008--111396 (66·9%)Age, diagnosis, risk to self, risk to othersModerateOpjordsmoen et al (2010)[@bib81]CohortNorway217Inpatients with first-episode psychosis in four psychiatric facilities in Norway from January, 1997, to December, 2000126 (58·1%)Gender, relationship status, presentation, education levelModerateOpsal et al (2011)[@bib82]Cross-sectionalNorway1187All patients with a history of substance abuse admitted to 39 acute psychiatric wards in Norway over a 3-month period in 2005--06361 (30·4%)Gender, housing stability, employment status, diagnosis, presentation, risk to self, referral pathwaysModeratePolachek et al (2017)[@bib83]CohortIsrael5411All patients with a diagnosis of a psychotic disorder discharged from a mental health centre between January, 2010, and April, 20132109 (39%)GenderLowRiecher et al (1991)[@bib84]CohortGermany10 749All patients admitted to psychiatric hospital in Baden-Wurttemberg, Germany, between Jan 1, 1984, and June 30, 1986517 (4·8%)Gender, housing stability, employment, relationship status diagnosis, previous admissionModerateRitsner et al (2015)[@bib85]CohortIsrael439All patients admitted to the Sh\'ar Menashe mental health centre in Israel between March 1, 2012, and Feb 28, 2013106 (24·1%)Age, gender, diagnosis, presentation, risk to selfLowRodrigues et al (2019)[@bib7]CohortCanada5191All patients from a cohort of young people (aged 16--35 years) with a diagnosis of non-affective psychosis who were hospitalised over a 2-year follow-up period from the initial diagnosis4208 (84%)Gender, living arrangements, social support, risk to self, risk to others, presentation, previous hospitalisation, adherence to treatment before hospitalisation, pathways to careHighRooney et al (1996)[@bib86]Case-controlIreland101Consecutive involuntary admissions to an inpatient psychiatric unit in Dublin, Ireland, over 6 months were compared with a sample of voluntary patients in the same hospital58 (selected control group)Gender, diagnosis, referral pathways, risk to self, risk to othersLowSchmitz-Buhl et al (2019)[@bib87]CohortGermany5764All patients involuntarily hospitalised in the state of North Rhine-Westphalia in Cologne, Germany, in 2011; 3991 patients treated voluntarily in the same hospitals over the same period served as a control group1773 (voluntary group is a selected control group)Education level, risk to selfModerateSchuepbach et al (2006)[@bib88]CohortSwitzerland86Inpatients with an acutely manic or mixed episode of bipolar disorder in the Swiss cohort of the EMBLEM study55 (64%)Gender, relationship status, presentation on admission, compliance with medication before admissionModerateSchuepbach et al (2008)[@bib89]Cross-sectional14 European countries1374A sample of inpatients with an acutely manic or mixed episode of bipolar disorder enrolled in the EMBLEM study561 (40·8%)Gender, housing stability, relationship status, presentation, compliance with medication before admission, risk to self, education levelModerateSerfaty and McCluskey (1998)[@bib90]Case seriesEngland12A sample of 11 inpatients with a diagnosis of an eating disorder7 (58·3%)Diagnosis, presentationLowSilva et al (2018)[@bib91]CohortSwitzerland5027All consecutive admissions to four psychiatric hospitals in the Canton of Vaud, Switzerland, between Jan 1, 2015, and Dec 31, 20151918 (38·2%)Gender, relationship status, diagnosis, risk to self, risk to others, previous psychiatric hospitalisation, previous involuntary hospitalisationHighSpengler (1986)[@bib92]CohortGermany206Consecutive new contacts with the psychiatric emergency department who were admitted to public psychiatric hospitals in Hamburg, Germany, from January, 1980, to September, 1981122 (59·2%)Gender, housing stability, employment, relationship status, diagnosis, presentation, compliance with treatment before admission, risk to selfHighStylianidis et al (2017)[@bib93]CohortGreece715All patients admitted to the psychiatric hospital of Attica, Greece, from June, 2011, to October, 2011427 (59·7%)Age, gender, employment status, relationship status, diagnosis, previous admission, social support, educationHighTørrissen (2007)[@bib94]CohortNorway104All patients discharged from an acute ward in the Norwegian county of Hedmark from January, 2005, to June, 200549 (47%)Age, diagnosisLowvan der Post et al (2009)[@bib95]CohortNetherlands7600Consecutive patients presenting to emergency psychiatric services in Amsterdam and admitted to an inpatient unit between Sept 15, 2004, and Sept 15, 2006352 (46·3%)Previous involuntary admission, referral pathway, presentation, risk to self, risk to othersModerateWang et al (2015)[@bib96]CohortTaiwan2777Admissions to psychiatric hospital from the emergency psychiatric service from January, 2009, to December, 2010110 (4·0%)Age, gender, diagnosis, presentation on admission, referral pathways, risk to selfModerateWatson et al (2000)[@bib97]CohortUSA397Consecutive patients with an eating disorder referred for admission in the University of Iowa hospital between July, 1991, and June, 199866 (16·6%)Gender, relationship statusLowWeich et al (2017)[@bib6]Cross-sectionalEngland1 238 188 total sample; 104 647 inpatient admissionsAll patients who received care at 64 NHS provider trusts in 2010--11; data from the Mental Health Minimum Data Set42 915 (3·5% of total sample, 41·0% of the inpatient sample)Gender, area deprivation, inpatient beds, availability of less restrictive careHigh[^1]

The full meta-analysis results are presented in [table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and a meta-analysis restricted to high-quality studies is presented in [table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. Forest plots are available in the [appendix (pp 18--35)](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}.Table 2Risk factors for involuntary care**Number of studies (k)Odds ratio (95% CI)Heterogeneity (*I*^2^)Gender**Male *vs* female531·23 (1·14--1·32)94·22%**Diagnosis**Psychosis372·18 (1·95--2·44)94·78%Bipolar disorder141·48 (1·24--1·76)61·24%Depression100·22 (0·15--0·33)85·87%Mood disorder200·59 (0·50--0·69)95·73%Anxiety110·80 (0·68--0·95)76·22%Personality disorder260·78 (0·65--0·93)92·66%Anorexia21·19 (0·21--6·72)95·99%Substance misuse230·81 (0·66--1·00)95·19%Organic disorder141·57 (1·08--2·27)97·82%Neurosis80·37 (0·19--0·73)98·11%**Employment**Unemployed201·43 (1·07--1·90)91·28%Student30·88 (0·28--2·79)74·61%Homeworker21·36 (0·27--6·83)75·83%Welfare benefits81·71 (1·28--2·27)71·73%Retired71·41 (0·92--2·17)76·62%Dependent21·08 (0·67--1·74)93·44%**Housing**Homeless71·22 (0·88--1·69)91·27%Living alone131·24 (0·94--1·65)75·37%Friend or relative61·14 (0·73--1·78)69·00%Living in an institution50·88 (0·47--1·63)71·41%Non-owner *vs* owner31·49 (1·04--2·15)87·02%**Relationship**Single281·47 (1·18--1·83)97·22%Separated or divorced110·96 (0·67--1·39)75·46%Widowed70·81 (0·32--2·05)89·36%Previously married61·26 (1·12--1·42)59·21%**Previous involuntary hospitalisation**Yes *vs* no62·17 (1·62--2·91)84·23%**Previous admission**Yes *vs* no120·86 (0·58--1·28)94·22%Table 3Risk factors for involuntary care, restricted to high-quality studies**Number of studies (k)Odds ratio (95% CI)Heterogeneity (*I*^2^)Gender**Male *vs* female161·32 (1·16--1·51)96·90%**Diagnosis**Psychosis102·19 (1·80--2·66)94·85%Bipolar disorder31·06 (0·70--1·60)67·37%Depression20·10 (0·06--0·17)0%Mood disorder60·46 (0·36--0·60)97·12%Anxiety20·56 (0·09--3·42)53·16%Personality disorder50·60 (0·37--0·98)93·12%Anorexia0NANASubstance misuse40·66 (0·52--0·84)9·20%Organic disorder41·92 (0·72--5·08)97·76%Neurosis20·55 (0·45--0·67)0%**Employment**Unemployed71·46 (1·04--2·05)32·80%Student1NANAHomeworker21·36 (0·27--6·83)75·83%Welfare benefits1NANARetired31·19 (0·50--2·81)49·65%Dependent1NANA**Housing**Homeless30·58 (0·22--1·57)85·07%Living alone50·68 (0·39--1·20)67·82%Friend or relative1NANALiving in an institution20·72 (0·06--9·42)88·63%Non-owner *vs* owner1NANA**Relationship**Single91·18 (0·85--1·64)91·72%Separated or divorced40·53 (0·23--1·25)89·62%Widowed31·27 (0·37--4·46)90·20%Previously married31·12 (1·06--1·20)0%**Previous involuntary hospitalisation**Yes *vs* no21·58 (1·32--1·90)82·68%**Previous admission**Yes *vs* no50·75 (0·55--1·02)94·71%[^2]

Looking at demographic characteristics, men were more likely to be detained involuntarily in hospital than were women (OR 1·23, 95% CI 1·14--1·32; [table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) and this effect remained when restricted to high-quality studies (1·32, 1·16--1·51; [table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). An association was noted between involuntary psychiatric admission and being unemployed in both the full meta-analysis (OR 1·43, 95% CI 1·07--1·90; [table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) and high-quality meta-analysis (1·46, 1·04--2·05; [table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Being on welfare benefits was associated with an increased risk of detention in the full meta-analysis (OR 1·71, 95% CI 1·28--2·27; [table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) but was included in only one high-quality study ([table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Involuntary psychiatric admission was associated with renting compared with owning one\'s home (OR 1·49, 95% CI 1·04--2·15; [table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), although this risk factor was reported in only three studies and small numbers precluded meta-analysis of high-quality studies only ([table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Being single (OR 1·47, 95% CI 1·18--1·83) or previously married (1·26, 1·12--1·42) were both associated with involuntary hospitalisation ([table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), but only the association with previous marriage remained in the meta-analysis of high-quality studies (1·12, 1·06--1·20; [table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

Looking at psychiatric diagnoses, individuals with a diagnosis of psychosis (OR 2·18, 95% CI 1·95--2·44) or bipolar affective disorder (1·48, 1·24--1·76) were significantly more likely to be admitted to hospital involuntarily than were those with other mental health diagnoses ([table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). This effect remained for psychosis when the analysis was restricted to high-quality studies (OR 2·19, 95% CI 1·80--2·66), but not for bipolar affective disorder ([table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). By contrast, having a diagnosis of depression, mood disorder (type not specified), anxiety, personality disorder, or neurosis (used as a general category of non-psychotic illness) was associated with voluntary rather than involuntary hospitalisation ([table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). This effect remained in the high-quality studies for all of these diagnoses except anxiety ([table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

As well as having a psychotic disorder, the risk factor that was associated most strongly with involuntary psychiatric hospitalisation was previous involuntary hospital admission (OR 2·17, 95% CI 1·62--2·91; [table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Only two high-quality studies considered previous involuntary hospitalisation but the association remained significant (OR 1·58, 95% CI 1·32--1·90; [table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

The results of meta-regressions are included in the [appendix (pp 15--17)](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}. Neither mean age of the study sample, percentage female gender, nor publication date predicted any associations.

Positive symptoms of psychosis were measured in ten moderate to highly rated studies using either the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS), Health of the Nation Outcome Scores (HoNOS) or the Positive and Negative Symptom Scale (PANSS),[@bib17], [@bib41], [@bib51], [@bib58], [@bib63], [@bib69], [@bib75], [@bib76], [@bib77], [@bib81] and all but one of these studies[@bib51] identified a significant association between positive symptoms and involuntary rather than voluntary hospitalisation. By contrast, eight studies measured symptoms of mood or anxiety disorders using the BPRS, HoNOS, PANSS, or Hamilton Depression Scale,[@bib38], [@bib41], [@bib58], [@bib75], [@bib77], [@bib81], [@bib88], [@bib89] and six of these identified a significant association with voluntary rather than involuntary psychiatric hospitalisation.[@bib38], [@bib41], [@bib58], [@bib77], [@bib81], [@bib89]

Eight studies of moderate to high quality reported on levels of insight and all found that lack of insight was strongly associated with involuntary hospitalisation.[@bib7], [@bib42], [@bib51], [@bib64], [@bib73], [@bib76], [@bib88], [@bib89] However, only four studies reported how insight had been measured: two used the Insight and Treatment Attitudes Questionnaire,[@bib51], [@bib73] one used the Scale for the Assessment of Unawareness of Mental Disorder,[@bib76] and one used PANSS (in which one item is labelled "lack of judgement and insight", which is rated on a seven-point Likert scale).[@bib64] Two of the eight studies that reported on levels of insight found that lack of insight was the strongest predictor of involuntary hospitalisation.[@bib7], [@bib73]

Adherence to treatment and compliance with medication before hospitalisation was investigated in seven studies of low to moderate quality and in one high-quality study. Six studies identified an association between poor treatment compliance and involuntary rather than voluntary hospitalisation,[@bib7], [@bib61], [@bib88], [@bib89], [@bib92], [@bib95] and one of these studies found that lack of adherence to medication in the 4 weeks before admission was the most powerful predictor of involuntary hospitalisation.[@bib89] Two studies noted no effect.[@bib34], [@bib35]

The association between involuntary hospitalisation and risk to self was widely reported, although whether the assessment of risk was based on previous self-harm or suicide attempts, or expressions of suicidal ideation, was often unclear. Nine studies found that suicidal behaviour, ideation, and history were associated with voluntary rather than involuntary hospitalisation.[@bib17], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib43], [@bib67], [@bib80], [@bib82], [@bib85], [@bib86] In five studies, risk to self was associated with involuntary admission,[@bib7], [@bib69], [@bib72], [@bib74], [@bib87] whereas in 17 studies, no association was noted between risk to self and the legal status of admission.[@bib30], [@bib34], [@bib38], [@bib41], [@bib42], [@bib58], [@bib59], [@bib71], [@bib73], [@bib75], [@bib77], [@bib79], [@bib89], [@bib91], [@bib92], [@bib95], [@bib96]

18 studies reported on risk to others and all noted a positive association with involuntary hospitalisation.[@bib7], [@bib17], [@bib30], [@bib34], [@bib41], [@bib43], [@bib58], [@bib59], [@bib60], [@bib67], [@bib69], [@bib72], [@bib73], [@bib74], [@bib79], [@bib80], [@bib91], [@bib95] However, measurement and definition of risk to others was inconsistent throughout these studies, with scant use of formal assessment scales. Three studies used HONOS to record levels of aggression,[@bib58], [@bib59], [@bib91] two used the Overt Aggression Scale,[@bib17], [@bib73] two used the Risk of Harm to Others Scale,[@bib7], [@bib69] and two used an item of the Personal and Social Performance scale (disturbing and aggressive behaviour,[@bib41] and danger to others).[@bib95] Four studies used information from patients\' notes,[@bib30], [@bib43], [@bib74], [@bib80] but only one of these studies was clear about requiring a record of an actual incident of violent behaviour.[@bib74] In one study,[@bib79] risk to others was assessed by interviews with family members, who were asked if there were any verbal threats to harm someone and aggressive outbursts in the week before admission. In the remaining four studies, measurement of the level of risk to others was unclear.

In nine studies, a strong association was noted between police involvement in admission and involuntary care.[@bib7], [@bib17], [@bib33], [@bib50], [@bib69], [@bib74], [@bib82], [@bib95], [@bib96] By contrast, involvement of a general practitioner or family doctor in the referral or admission process was associated with a significantly increased likelihood of voluntary rather than involuntary care in all studies that measured this risk factor.[@bib33], [@bib37], [@bib59], [@bib69]

The relation between social support and involuntary hospitalisation was reported in seven studies.[@bib7], [@bib34], [@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib60], [@bib61], [@bib93] These all measured social support in different ways, including patient report of perceived social support,[@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib60], [@bib61], [@bib93] patient\'s social network reporting feeling overwhelmed by the illness,[@bib7] and the number of family visits the patient had while in hospital.[@bib34] Five studies identified an association between limited social support and involuntary hospitalisation, whereas two found no association. Only one study used a formal measure of social support, the Oslo social support scale, and found that higher levels of perceived social support were independently linked to a lower probability of involuntary hospitalisation.[@bib93]

Evidence for an association between availability of inpatient beds and involuntary hospitalisation was sparse and inconclusive.[@bib6], [@bib54], [@bib68] Adequacy of community services and the rate of involuntary hospitalisation were investigated in four studies. One German study of moderate quality identified reduced rates of involuntary care in settings where community services provided more home visits.[@bib45] In one UK study, availability of home visits after 2200 h was associated with reduced use of admission under Section 2 of the Mental Health Act.[@bib20] Another high-quality UK study found that the availability of alternative less restrictive forms of care was the most crucial factor in determining whether to admit patients involuntarily.[@bib72] However, a population-based high-quality study showed that mental health-care trusts in England in which community services were rated more highly by service users had greater numbers of patients admitted involuntarily.[@bib6]

The relation between area-level deprivation and involuntary hospitalisation was examined in only four studies,[@bib6], [@bib20], [@bib45], [@bib66] three of which were from the UK. In two studies,[@bib6], [@bib66] the same dataset was used but different measures were implemented to assess deprivation. Findings from all three UK studies[@bib6], [@bib20], [@bib66] showed that the greater the level of area deprivation, the higher the rate of involuntary psychiatric hospitalisation. The study from Germany,[@bib45] which compared clinics with high and low rates of involuntary hospitalisation, also found that the clinics with high rates of involuntary hospitalisations were in areas where there were significantly higher rates of unemployment, increased population density, and less homogeneity of incomes.

Discussion {#cesec80}
==========

The findings of our meta-analysis show that the risk factors associated most strongly with involuntary hospitalisation for psychiatric care are a diagnosis of a psychotic disorder and previous involuntary hospitalisation. People with either of these risk factors had more than double the odds of being hospitalised against their will than did people without them. Psychotic disorders can be among the most severe and disabling mental health conditions, and it is perhaps reassuring that mental health legislation is being used most frequently for people with the most severe mental health needs. However, although many studies in our review looked at psychosis as a risk factor for involuntary hospitalisation, there remains a paucity of knowledge about what specific factors might increase the risk for involuntary admission in someone with psychosis, and the pathways and mechanisms by which this occurs ([panel](#box1){ref-type="boxed-text"}).[@bib4], [@bib7], [@bib64], [@bib100] Previous involuntary hospitalisation as a risk factor for future involuntary admission has been reported much less frequently. The mechanisms behind this association are unclear, but are likely to be multifaceted and include the fluctuating nature of serious mental illness as well as clinical decision-making processes. Furthermore, previous involuntary hospitalisation can be experienced as traumatic and negatively affect future engagement with mental health services.[@bib6], [@bib101] This factor might mean that people who have previously been detained do not seek help until the point of crisis, when a further involuntary hospitalisation might be needed.PanelLived-experience commentary by Rachel Rowan Olive, Patrick NyikavarandaThe clinical risk factors identified in the studies reviewed by Walker and colleagues largely measure clinical opinion, which might be a poor proxy for actual need and experience. There is a risk of circular logic: individuals judged to have more severe symptoms were more likely to be detained, but several measures on the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (eg, suspiciousness and hostility) would probably be exacerbated by detention. Relatively few studies included in the meta-analysis highlight the effect of either assessing clinicians\' manner or hospital environment on presentations and assessments. This omission is especially problematic with respect to constructs such as insight, which is contested by legal, clinical, and service user or survivor experts. Insight is often poorly defined and can be used to pathologise disagreement with treatment plans or non-medical understandings of one\'s own experience.[@bib98], [@bib99]However, we also have concerns about apparently objective criteria such as previous involuntary admissions. A patient\'s clinical history wears a path that unconsciously directs the feet of clinicians meeting the patient for the first time: when an individual has been detained before, it takes a brave approved mental health professional--doctor team to make a different decision at the next Mental Health Act assessment, going against the grain of their colleagues\' past judgments. We, therefore, caution against planning interventions targeted at specific clinical groups based on the evidence reviewed here without further examining the role of the detaining clinicians\' subjectivity, biases, and anxieties.Further research is also needed to investigate the experiences of individuals who have been involuntarily admitted. This work might help to determine why some groups of people are the most likely to be hospitalised involuntarily. However, we remain concerned about the paucity of legal safeguards against coercion during voluntary admissions, making some such admissions de facto detentions. It is difficult to ascertain real differences in experience between voluntary and involuntary hospitalisations. We would like to see this consideration integrated into future research and policy recommendations in this area.

Crisis-planning interventions can substantially reduce the risk of involuntary hospitalisation among people with psychosis and bipolar affective disorder.[@bib102], [@bib103] Ensuring that these interventions are offered consistently to individuals with a diagnosis of a psychotic disorder and to those who have previously been detained could contribute to a reduction in use of coercive care. Moreover, the significant association between previous involuntary hospitalisation and risk of future involuntary hospitalisation could provide an explanation for the acceleration in rates of involuntary hospitalisation in some countries and within some population subgroups.[@bib8]

Using meta-analysis, we also identified sociodemographic and socioeconomic risk factors associated with involuntary hospitalisation: these were male gender, single marital status, unemployment, being in receipt of welfare benefits, and not owning one\'s own home. These findings should be interpreted alongside those of our companion paper,[@bib11] in which we identified that all ethnic minority groups studied were at increased risk of involuntary hospitalisation, but patients of black Caribbean and black African ethnic origin were at greatest risk and had more than double the odds of an involuntary hospitalisation than did people from white ethnic groups. Explanations for these sociodemographic and socioeconomic associations are limited and rarely based on primary evidence.

Using narrative synthesis, we were able to examine further some of the features associated with involuntary hospitalisation, although unfortunately not how these features interacted with each other or potentially affected the other risk factors we identified. On an individual level, we found that factors associated with involuntary hospitalisation were positive symptoms of psychosis, perceived risk to others, clinician-rated lack of insight, lack of adherence to treatment before hospitalisation, scant social support, and police (*vs* family doctor) involvement in admission. However, the methods by which some of these factors were assessed were unclear. Only three studies reported levels of insight based on a formal questionnaire; social support was formally measured in just one study; and assessment of risk was typically unspecified. This lack of clarity into constructions such as risk and insight precludes methodological enquiry.

The finding of a greater likelihood of involuntary care among people with single marital status and those without social support could be a reflection of the associations that are increasingly recognised between loneliness, scant social support, and severe mental health difficulties.[@bib104], [@bib105] It might also reflect the role that friends and family may have in encouraging and facilitating help-seeking by voluntary means, a role that may be all the more important when community-based support from statutory and voluntary sectors are reduced.[@bib106] On a population level, we identified a positive dose-response relation between area-level deprivation and increased rates of involuntary hospitalisation, although this association was reported in only four studies. The bidirectional link between poverty and poor physical and mental health is well established,[@bib107] but the reasons why people who are subject to economic deprivation (on an individual and population level) should be more likely to be hospitalised against their will remain unclear. Understanding the mechanisms behind this health-care inequality should now be a research and policy priority.

Our study has several limitations. Ethnic origin is an important risk factor for involuntary hospitalisation and probably intersects with many risk factors we have identified. As such, our review should be read in light of the findings from our companion paper on ethnic variations in detention.[@bib11] Most studies we included in our review were from high-income countries, which is a major limitation and precluded investigation of risk factors for involuntary care in low-income or lower-middle income countries, where community mental health services are typically more rare. However, despite this homogeneity, the countries represented by the studies we included in our review are diverse with respect to legal and health-care systems.[@bib9] It is likely that this diversity, along with the wide range of study methodologies, study settings, populations, and periods studied have contributed to the high heterogeneity of results. Our focus on peer-reviewed quantitative research only is a limitation, since some countries might not have published such research on involuntary hospitalisation. Future research would benefit from inclusion of a wider range of sources, including qualitative work on clinical decision-making processes and service-user and carer experiences of inpatient psychiatric care and pathways into it.[@bib4] Although the correlation between perceived coercion and legal status is high, many patients voluntarily admitted to hospital feel highly coerced, whereas some who were involuntarily admitted report little or no coercion.[@bib81], [@bib108] Finally, results were limited by most studies reporting group-level characteristics over individual data, preventing examination of the interplay of various risk factors and the mechanisms of their contribution to involuntary psychiatric detention.

Despite these limitations, our study updates current research on the associations between social and clinical factors and involuntary hospitalisation. We have identified potential target groups for interventions to prevent or reduce use of involuntary care. This targeting is imperative as the importance of liberty and autonomy over paternalism and authority is increasingly recognised and prioritised within mental health policy and practice internationally.[@bib14], [@bib109], [@bib110] Further research needs to focus on confirming prospectively in current cohorts the risk factors for involuntary hospitalisation; elucidating the mechanisms that underpin these risk factors at individual, group, service and area level; and using this evidence to inform the development and implementation of targeted strategies to reduce the use of involuntary treatment and to improve equity of access to mental health care. This work should occur alongside fine-grained research into the processes implicated in clinical decision making around involuntary hospitalisation, including assessments of risk and insight, and the experiences of individuals subject to involuntary psychiatric hospitalisation.
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We are happy to share all data collected for this Article, including data extraction tables and the statistical analysis. These data will be available from the publication date. Please contact the corresponding author if you would like to see any data that are not included in the Article or [appendix](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}.
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